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« TV3.ie website: still off the air
Global Mobile Vision: being investigated by Government »

GlobalMobileVision.com: BBC World confirms business connection
with GMV
Last night I sent the e-mail text, below, to the BBC World customer relations department, and also to
Euronews, basically to find out if there was any business relationship between these media organisations and
GlobalMobileVision.com.

I did receive a reply to confirm. Below is the text:

=====
—–BEGIN PGP SIGNED MESSAGE—–
Hash: SHA1

Hello,

“…I am investigating possibly business relationship between BBC World and a company, based in Dublin,
named Global Mobile Vision.
GMV have a BBC World Image on their site “http://www.globalmobilevision.com/index.htm” located here 
“http://www.globalmobilevision.com/images/bbc_euronews.gif” along with an image of Euronews, another
reputable news organisation.

GMV have been involved in some allegations (not paying staff, alleged sexual harrassment, violations of
health and safety regulations) intimadation and bullying of staff, and with-holding payment from staff.

I would like to ask the question is this alleged business relationship a reality or a lie. There is no business
relationship explicitly mentioned, but I believe that it is inferred, but the location of the BBC image on their
website.

Already a large media interest is taking place in Ireland, and I would like to clear up the ambiguity over this
issue.



I urge you to rad more about this issue in the following webpages:

http://www.indymedia.ie/newswire.php?story_id=70221&type=otherpress
http://www.runningwithbulls.com/blog/2005/06/10/globalmobilevisioncom
-employee-detained-and-staff-underpaid-at-it-company/

http://www.runningwithbulls.com/blog/village-magazine-article-about-globalmobilevisioncom
-employee-detained-and-staff-underpaid-at-it-company/

http://www.runningwithbulls.com/blog/2005/06/11/global-mobile-vision
-update-indymedia-coverage-contact-details-for-gmv/

http://www.runningwithbulls.com/blog/2005/06/11/global-mobile-vision
-update-after-ex-employee-meeting/

http://www.runningwithbulls.com/blog/2005/06/12/global-mobile-vision
-an-official-response-from-alex-fitzgearld/

http://www.runningwithbulls.com/blog/2005/06/12/global-mobile-vision
-open-letter-to-mr-alex-fitzgearldgmv-management/

if I have directed this e-mail at the wrong person/department, please let me know, giving the correct
person/department.

Look forward to hearing from you
….”

This morning I receive this reply:

=====
Hello and thank you for your email.

BBC World has an agreement in which Global Mobile Vision supplies the channel to Mobilkom mobile phone
subscribers in Austria. This has been in operation for five months and is one of several such contracts that
BBC World has with telecoms companies around the globe. We would not comment on any specific
allegations about Global Mobile Vision.

Thank you for taking the trouble to write to us.

With regards
NAME_REMOVED
BBC World
=====

I have as of yet to receive a reply from Euronews.

The Village Magazine will be running an investigative article this week on the story.
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4 Responses to “GlobalMobileVision.com: BBC World confirms business connection



with GMV”

1. Bernie Goldbach Says: 
June 15th,  2005 at 9:13 am

The lead story in The Village happens to be about Global Mobile Vision. Are they planning another
article as follow-up?

2. site admin Says: 
June 15th,  2005 at 9:29 am

Hi Bernie,

Yes the Village plan to do a follow up article this week with more investigative information.

3. Billy Says: 
June 15th,  2005 at 1:53 pm

An exemployee won a judgement against them in court today .
looking to be paid

4. lilia Says: 
September 4th,  2005 at 10:07 pm

hi! i find you ste very nice and useful http://celebrex-.gameday.de
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